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DRIFT !N GERMANY!
TOWARD AGREEING i

TO ALLIES' TERMS
Parliamentary Coalition Expectedto Be Created to

Accept Ultimatum.

CLING TO FATAL POLICY
OF EVASION AND WAITING

People Still Hoping for Miracle to

Solve Fate While CamouflageContinues.
J? ii..' .Vs. .

f>K!:U.\\ May ?*..Sontimeat in <I» rluanpolitical circles was showing a

drift at noon today in favor of asrree-:
into the allied reparation terms. It

is now believed a parliamentary!
coalition which will accept the allied
ultimatum will be constituted within
the next twenty-four hours.

'iermanv has until miunigni. .>ia>

12 to consider the allied terms. By
the expiration of this time she is re-

quired to give a categorical answer.;
vcs or no.whether she will accepti
these terms.
Failure io accept the allied ultima-

turn stipulates, will be followed by al-
lied occupation of the industrial re- |
gion of the ltuhr valley, for which
aliied military preparations are now
in progress. jThe terms the Germans are asked
tc accept include as the main feature
the payment of 135 billion gold marks
in reparations to the allies, or approxiinately$33,750,000.
Meanwhile the German cabinet of

chancellor Fehrenbach. with Dr.
"Walter Simons as foreign minister,
lias resigned, holding over tempo-
rarily pending the formation of a
new ministry, and the German po-
Jitical leaders are being kept in al-
most constant consultation of the
problem of constituting a ministry
and reaching a decision as to just
what attitude Germany shall adopt
toward the allies.

Fatal Policy of Waiting.
By Cable to The Star and Chicago Paily News

Copyright. 1921.
BERLIN, Urrraany, May 9..Even in

this, the eleventh hour. Germany is
clinging to the fatal policy of watch-
ful waiting and camouflage. The
people are waiting for a miracle to
solve the problem of the country's
fate, while the government and the
powers behind it are camouflaging
their realization of the fact that the

t time has come to take action lead- I
ing either to peace or to an indefinite '

period of semi-warfare. 1

When the North German Gazette,
the mouthpiece of Hugo Stinnes, em-
iihatieally underlines 'A ThousuwuMTimesNo!" as the answer Germany
must give to the allied ultimatum on
the rfparation question, it is obvious-
lv camouflaging Herr Stinnes* real
sentiments. For. as a well known
statesman remarked to the writer a
f* w days ago. the German people's jparty, which is led by Stinnes. came
out moat energetically in favor of
> igning the new London demands at
the cabinet meeting which resulted in
the downfall of the Fehrenbach-Si-
mons ministry.

statements fctaae Play.
Official statements given out by the

social democratic, centrist and democraticparties, declaring that no man
in their ranks could be found to sign

demands, were for public consumptionjust as was the stage play
just prior to the signing of the treaty
of Versailles in June. 1919.
The fact that the governments of

the free states of Saxony and Olden -

burg lifted the ban on the Orgesch
and Einwohnerweliren on the same
day when the demand for the im-jmediate disbanding of all such militia'
organizations was made serves to* show, however, that the central governmentwill meet strong resistance
in carrying out this part of the ulti-
malum. Particularly in Pavaria flic
government will encounter open defianceand the newspaper comments
on the L'pper Silesian outbreaks indicatethat the militarists will use the
\ 10'enee displayed there as a power*

s ful argument against disarming.
let wren Frying Pan and Fire.

In the disarmament question Germanyis between the frying pan and
mo nre. i;y obeying: the ultimatum
she averts the occupation of the Ruhr
basin, but finds herself confronted by
armed resistance in Bavaria by trying;to enforce disarmament, if she
fails to disband the militia the
French are certain to occupy the
Kuhr. even if Germany is willing; to
pay the full indemnity demanded.
Many politicians are also making an

issue of the allied demands that Germanyshall fully admit her responsibilityfor starting the world war.
Their efforts to stir up the emotions
of the masses by their pica of "at
least protect the fatherland's honor'
have had little effect, for "the man in
i he street" does not care much
whether or riot Germany's war guilt

toes down in history as having been
ffhially admitted

Minister* < an Be Found.
Tlie cabinet crisis continues as the

result of the deliberate policy of the
political parties to delay serious aitemptsto get together and discuss
the situation in a reasonable manner
so as to bring about a new coalition
Covertinment. Sooner or later, accordingto the opinion expressed in the
TCi'-hstag lobby, a new chancellor and
foreign minister will be found who.
ha'ing the interest of the country at
heart, will "if necessary" sign the
l.ondon demands.
Hut Germany has only until next

Thursday to : ign.

BELGIAN TROOPS MOVE IN.

Carilry Occupies Strategic Points
East and West of Rhine.

T-* the AufviatM Prenv
V. F.SKB. Prussia. May fc .Belgian

cavalry lias occupied strategic pointycart and west of the Hhfne. near Wesel.
lih'-inberg and Dinslakt n, In readiness
for an advance with the extreme left
w ir.g of the army which may possibly
occupy 1 he Ruhr region of Germany.

French troops sir.ee last night have
occupied various points east of Uattin«enand Vralermund. Their advanced

1i>u'po?ts are iu.w within twenty kiluni«-'-rsof Kssen.
Tb*» movmn ni of Helfrian troops en*?w:*rftmntinufs. with effectives nearly

double those of Saturday.

KING GOING TO ENGLAND.
Iluler of Bfig-ians to Pay Visit of

State in July.
T>"»NT»ON, May 0-.It was officially

*.». nov licorl today tii.it Albert King o?
tin- TVlprlana would pay a vlalt of atal*

' to Kngfland carlv In July.
The visit will N*s»n July 4 and end

s-
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TO REGULATEJNRIMARIES.
New Amendment Is Proposed.Sen-

ator Newberry Returns.
Senator Johnson, republican. California.introduced today a resolution

proposing: a constitutional amendmentto give Congress authority to

regulate state primaries. It is designedto meet the situation arising
from the decision of the Supreme
Court in the Newberrv case that Congresswas without power to regulate
primaries.
Senator Newberry returned today to

his seat in the Senate, following annulmentby the Supreme Court of Ids
conviction in Michigan of violation
of the federal corrupt practices act.
He had been absent about a year and

WALIMSEATED
IN ALLIED COUHCIL;

b.v the Assoeiated l'rcx.
PAIIIS. May y..American repre-j

sentation at allied conferences was

resumed today when Hugh t\ Wail-1
lace, the American ambassador, took j
bis seat at a session of the council of
ambassadors here.
Mr. Wallace received his instructions

last night from Secretary of State
Hutrhes to represent the United States
government at the ambassadorial
conferences.
The American ambassador's appearanceat the foreign office, where the

council happened to be meeting this
morning, was the occasion for warm

expressions of appreciation on the
part of Jules Cambon of France, the
president of the council, and the otherl
members of that body.
Ambassador Wallace was given a

seat at M. Cambon's right.
The problem of upper Silesia was

the subject of the deliberations of the
council this forenoon.
Roland W. Boyden. who formerly sat

with the allied reparations commissionat its sessions, has received his
instructions from the State Departmentto resume his seat with that
body.

DEBIORSfG. P. 0.
REFUSED CREDIT

Jobs of Departments Held
Up Until Old Bills

Are Paid.
Because JCOO.OAO is yet ilue to the)

government printing office in unpaid
bilis, two government departments
ar.d three government bureaus have
iiad publications held up until thevj
settle their bills in L'ncle Sam's big |
print shop, which Public Printer j
Cfiifgo JJL Carter has placed under a

new system of efficiency, it was disclosedtoday.
Hereafter government departments i

will be obliged to regard the printingoffice on a plane with large commercialprinting institutions, and will
have to pay their bills within thirty
days after completion of the work.
Their credit i3 good, but the office
needs funds to operate, and shortage
means a pinching in the poeketbook
of the disbursing clerk for the printery

I'ub'.ic Printer Carter said today
that more than SCO'i.OOU in unpaid bilis
from July 1 to March I had been,
hanging lire, but that today only a
bit more than IS00.000 was due to the
printshop.

Amounts One.
The departments on which the ban

has been placed until they pay their
h lis for publications along certain
lines are the Post Office department
and the department of the interior, j
In addition, the geological survey is j
behind time with payments, as well
is t t.D Smilhunnian Institution and
the patent office.
Kighty-live thousand dollars is yet

to be transferred to the government
printing office ledgers by the patent
offic? and $00,000 from the Smith - |
soman Institution. From the geologi- »

cal survey $20,000 is due: from the
JrYt'-rior Department. $12,000. and from
the Post Office Departmer.t. 510.000. I
Heretofore it has been the practice.

Mr. Carter said today, for government'
departments to allow accounts on
printing to lapse until the last minute
and then put in a deficiency estimate
to rover the bills. .

"We are going to run this plant as
a large commercial institution would
be run." Mr. carter said today. "Bills
must be settled within thirty days."
There arc two v. ays > r mwh >j

the printing office for work done. One'
is to charge the work to the allotment1
of the government pruning apjiivprju-jtion for the respective depart menisand
the other is to pay for to* work from
their departmental appropriations. A
transfer of tup.ds on the ledgers at the
Treasury Department is the most that
is required in many cases. The simple
switching of credits from the departmentto the printing office does the
trick.
"Departments must have their appropriationavailable when they order

work from the government printing
office." said -Mr. Carter. "We must
know that the appropriation is ready
to be credited to us within thirty
days of completion of the publications
when we take up the work."
By the suspension of eleven persons,

for alleged bookmaking on the races,
the rooms of the print shop have becomeon the "qui vive." awaiting final
settlement of the suspension cases.
It >.? understood from reliable sources
that evidence in the hands of the
public printer may result in several
dismissals and that the dismissals
may hit some persona rather high in
the ranks.
one interesting item which came

to light today was the fact that two
of the persons suspended were women.

of he alleged gambling cases, it was
said, hut final decision has not yet
beer, reached in any of them.

JAZZ IS EVIL SPIh
TRADES CON

CHICAGO. May 9..Jazz* is the
evil spirit of music, according to
I)r. Frank K. Morton, chairman of
the music industries committee, In

speaking at the opening of the
music trades convention here today.

.jazz," said Dr. Morton, "expresseshysteria and Incites to Idleness,revelry, dissipation, destruction.discord and chaos. It accords
with the devastating, volcanic spirit
that has burst forth over the world
in the last six years. Rhythm and
musical vibrations swayed the half!savage voodooists like a powerful
into.x^-nt. it shows the extreme to
which musical vibrations can controlhuman nerves when improperly
employed. This is had music, but
the difference between tlie incantat'tlon-crazed fanatics and the patriot
or soldier stirred to noble action by

j music is a difference in the music
1 itself. Jazz is compounded after
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WILL NOT PROBE
DISTRICT POLICE

Rumors of Shake-Up Set to
Rest by Commissioner

Oyster.
Keports of unrest in tlie police force

and rumors of a possible shake-up were

set at rest today when Commissioner
James F. Oyster announced that he lias

found no need of an investigation of the

department.
"The police department of Washington."the Commissioner said, "is made

up of good, etlicient men, and 1 am satisfiedthey are giving the citizens of the
District good service. I told Maj. Cessfordthis morning to convey to the inen
my compliments for the good work they
art- doing.'*
The Commissioner said that after

several weeks of interrogation of
various officers in the department he
has reached the conclusion that there
is no occasion lor a formal investigation.

(loom for Co-Operation.
He has found, he continued, -that

there is room for closer co-operation
in the administration of the department.and said he is satisfied that cooperationwill be forthcoming. It is
understood the Commissioner has
made it plain to officers of the departmentthat petty jealousies and
bickering must not occur.
The Commissioner indicated that he

had not found that members of the
department were being spied upon.

Capt. Oyster expressed it as his beliefthat the superintendent of police
and the chief of detectives should he
in daily communication and that the
superintendent should follow closely
the work of that important branch of
the service.

SPENCERREViVES
CAMPAIGN KSPUIE
Gives Senate Former President'sWords About SendingForces Abroad.
Senator Spencer, republican. Missouri.revived today in an address to

the Senate the controversy lie had
with President Wilson last October
during the presidential campaign
over wnai ivir. vvuson Ja.d at a

plenary session of the peace conferenceon May .*51, 1919. The controversyrevolved around an alleged declarationby Mr. Wilson that if the
territorial integrity of Rumania and
Serbia should be threatened American
forces would be sent overseas to assistthem.
Recalling that Mr. Wilson had deniedhaving made such a statement

and also had said he did not have a
transcript of his remarks. Senator
Spencer presented the full text of Mr.
Wilson's address, which he obtained
last month from the State Department
and which Secretary Hughes wrote
him had been received at the departmentfrom Paris in July. 1M!'.
From this text Senator Spencer read

the following quotation :
"We must not close cur eyes to the

fact that in the last analysis the militaryand naval strength of the great
powers wi.f be the final guaranty of
the peace of the world. There
underlies all of these transactions the
expectation on the part, for example, of
Rumania and of Czechoslovakia and of
Serbia, that if any covenants of this
settlement are not observed the United
States will send her armies and her
navies to see that th«\v are observed."
Senator Spencer said he would

make no comment on what this recordshowed, adding that it spoke for
itself with convincing force.

Referring to the final statement on
the subject by President Wilson, that
he was "perfectly willing to leave it
to the voters of Missouri to determine
which of us is telling the truth."
Senator Spencer said he might be
pardoned for recalling: that at the
election of last November 3 his majorityover his democratic opponent
was 121,66*1.

CONTRACTORS TO APPEAR
AT D. C. SCHOOL HEARING

Capper Committee to Investigate
Charge That Excessive Prices

Are Placed on Work.
Building contractors in the District of

Columbia will appear before th^ Capper
committee investigating the needs of
the public schools at a hearing in the
Senate District committee room at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
The committee will inquire into the

j charge that excessive prices have been
asked tie* District for the erection of
public school buildings.
Senator Capper of Kansas, chairmanof the committee, said today that

: the members of the committee had
been very favorably impressed with

J the presentation of the case for the
schools by Supt. ilallou and by the
Kngineer Commissioner, Col. Kutz.
who explained iri detail the proposedbuilding program.I As soon as the committee has con[eluded its hearings it will draft a re!port containing its recommendations,which ultimately will be submitted to| the Senate appropriations committee,j It is the hope of Senator Capper that

j irginiAinJu rtjM»r«>i»riannK wie necfHHuryfunds for the schools can be putthrough without delay.

UT OF MUSIC,
VENTION IS TOLD

the name formula as the voodoo
chants. Typifying the unbalanced
state of humanity's mind. It tends
to unhinge It more and more.
"Seldom do you hear 'Home,

Sweet Home.' sung now. Formerly
it dropped In upon us In concert enooreeand quiet social and family
gatherings. And every rendition of
it reacted on the cerebral tissue of »
those who sang and to a lesser ententon those who listened. With
'Home, Sweet Home.' silenced, home
Itself tends to disappear. With
home swallowed up In the cabaret
the great stabilizing center of societyis lost.

"&laka music virile. Put red
l>!ood into it. Associate it with
two-fisted men who do things. Keep

t away from the jazz abominations.
Itestore the orderly harmonized orIgantzatimiof industrial and social
life with good music, tiring back
'Home, Sweet Home." "

#
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iBRITISH WELCOME 1

JAPANESE HUE!I
j
'Hirohito Rides With King as;

Troops and Enthusiastic
Crowds Line Streets.

! Hy t).#» A<A(ic!atP4l Pre*--. j
IjOXDOX. May !»..The capital of the

British empire today accorded Prince

| Ilfrohito. heir to the Japanese throne,'
|a tumultuous v.tleome upon his ar- j
rival here for a three-week visit to
Kng'and. Full honors of state were
extended to him, tho occasion being:)

i tho first for such honors to a visiting j
foreign dignitary sne" 1D11 A bright.
spring day provided ideal weaiher for
the function. i
The Japanese "prince ambassador." j| accompanied by the Prince of Wah-s.

arrived at Victoria station on a sp
ciiti tiir'n j rtmi romnium n. nr »>«»;

i greeted willi cordial handshakes by J
King George, the Duke of Connaught
land the Duke of York. The brilliant
[suite of British officialdom in attend-
ance stood at salute while the bands
played the Japanese anthem.
Then, at the s{de of tin- kin??, in a

state carriage, the crown prince was
(driven off through streets cordoned
| by troops arid lined with cheering
multitudes to Buckingham Paljua*.

Arrancfiiientn at Station.
Two plat forms of tiie great Victoria

station had been cut off from the pub-i
lie for the accommodation of the royal
train, and decors;tors have been at
work for two days making them ready
for the prince's arrival.
King George, wearing the uniform

of a field marshal and the sash ofj
the Japanese order of the Rising Sun.
with the Duke of Con naught and the;
Duke of York in naval uniforms, stood
on the red-carpeted quadrangle flank-|
cd bv a notable assemblage of cabinet.
members, diplomatic representatives;
and military and naval officers.
The receiving company included

Karl Curzon. secretary for foreign affairs;the Marquis of t'rewe. Admiral
Earl Realty. commander of the grand
licet; Eield Marshal Si** ID-nry Hughes!
Wilson, chief of th- British imperial
staff; Maj. Hon. Sir Hugti Tr.Tn h;u:i.
the lord mayors of London and \Vfslimi lister. and th" personnel of the.;
Japanese em ha s.\

Viscount Chlnda. former Japanese am;bassador to Gr«-at Britain, who aocom'paniod the crown prince on his voyage
to England, served as interpreter for the
royal Japanese visitor, who appeared
ar.<nf.a-h:U lifTVOHS during the lellCtllV
exchange of hand.shak<w and greetings.

After the crown prince and his royal
hosts and inspected the guard of honor,
made up of a battalion of the Scots
Guards, smartly attired in long gray
coats and busbies, the royal guest of
honor was conducted to the state carriage.iii which also the king, the prince
of Wales and Viscount Chinda were
seated, and the procession passed on.
As the prince's carriage *merged

from the station the band ivpen led the
playing of the Japanese national hymn,
ami the »scort of household cavalry rode
into position at the rear of the royal
coach. The crowd, standing on tiptoe
behind the troops, which formed a cordon
along th" route of the procession, cheered
the prince as he passed and waved handkerchiefsto him, the prince returning the
salute.

Five carriages and two mo lor cars

composed The remainder of the processionas it proceeded along its way to the
palace.
Among those in these conveyances

v/ere Gen. Prince Kanin. Japanese
supreme military councilor: the bulce
of York. Baron Mayas :u. Japanese
ambassador to Great Britain; Vice
Admiral Takeshita. Blent. Gen. .Vara.
Admiral .Sir Charles Colvllle and
Gen. Sir Charles Monroe, British oflicorsof the suite attached to the
crown prince; Baron Matsu!, former
Japanese ambassador to France, and
other members of the prince's suite.
In front of Buckingham Palace a

great mass of people greeted the processionand r battalion of the ColdstreamGuards was drawn up as anotherguard of honor,
uMtfein the nalncc the visiting

prince was received by the queen.
Princess Marie «nd other members
of the royal family and court officials.
The crown prince took lunch at the

palace this afternoon, visited Queen
Mother Alexandra and subsequently
placed wreaths on the cenotaph In
Whitehall and the grave of the unknownsoldier In Westminster Abbey.
A dinner to the crown prince, given
by King George in Buckingham Pal}ace, was the function for tonight,
while tomorrow the roval guest will
visit Windsor. On Wednesday lie will
bo presented with an address by the
lord mayor at Gui%lhalJ,
The crown prince of Japan landed

'in Portsmouth harbor this morning
1 from the battleship Katori, being.esjcorted to t he shore by the Prince of
| Wales. British warships in the harbor
thundering the royal salute when he

j left ti»e deck of the battleship,
Announcement is made that the

crown prince has been made an lioniorary general of the British army,
1 hiring the next week the royal

guest will visit points of historic interestin Eondon and southern England.and on May lh will go to Edinburgh,He will return here laic in the
month and will probably Jeave for
Kraneo about Juna 1.
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SWAT THAT FLY EARLY
AND PREVENT BUZZING
OF MILLIONS LATER ON
Svvat the* fly!
I'nK-ss fweet spring goes back

on the city agairi, ihe season of
bright flowers, green grass, balmy
nights, spooning in the parks,
swimming, is with us "for keeps."
And so YY'ill be the flies.
Sow is the time, therefore, authoritiespointed out today, for

every good man to come to the aid
of his country a;ul swat e\>ry
pesky fly that shows itself about
home, store <»r oiflce.
By doing' so every man will actuallyai»l his country, as for every

fly he swats now he will be saved
the swatting of 1,000.000 offspring
next month. The killing of this
I,000,000 flies at one fell swoop
wiiT prevent the death of little
babies, and in this way the countrywill be aided.
For the fly is a villian. all jestingaside. Medical and health authoritiesunite in the verdict. And

II.e best way to prevent him from
flying around, depositing germs on
the baby's face and upon the householdfood is to keep him out, and if
he gets in.swat him!
The fly is not even welcome at

the Zoo or at the cir«*us. They have
all kiiuJs of animals, hut no place
for the fly.
So.swat 'cm!

IIEElENlEO
i

Mr. Graham and Mrs. Rhodes
Reappointed Houston to

Succeed Peyton.
Kdwin «\ draliam and Mrs. Susie

Root Rhodes. members of the hoard
of . riu'-ation w**re reappointed to that
body for a term of three years. l»e:ginning July 1. hy the justices of
the District Supreme Co'.irt today.
Their present terms on the board ex|pire June JO.
Simultaneously, the just ires appointedWiliiam P. Houston, colored

j attorney, as a member of the board,
to succeed Fountain iVyton. whose

run also expires June 30. When informedof his appointment by The
Star. Mi. Houston said he would acii i>t the otih e.

Will Continue Service.
Mr. Hraham. who has been a mrmjher of the school governing body

since last October, when he succeeded
Dr. Charles I'. Neil!, also indicated

[that he would accept the office, but
'intimated that he may be unable to
serve the full t» rm of three ye: .s, due
to his business affairs.
Mrs. Rhodes, who has been a memiher of th'4 hoard since about 1900. is

to accept the office for anI« .h' r tci'iri.
Mr. Houston, who will begin his
first term on the board in July, is
said o he an attorney for Roscoe <\
j>ruce. assistant superintendent. in
charge "f colored schools. Mr. Peyfton, whom he will succeed July 1. is
one of Mr. Prime's critics and has adjvocated his removal from office.

Declined Honor fn fOhl.
It will he rivalled that Mr. Houston

was appointed a member of the! school board in 1912. but declined to
accept the office when the question

iv uir irtrtiilj «»I in*'
appointment. due In the fact that he
had voted In Chicago a year previous

I and had not been a resident of Washingtonfor tliree years, as reqtiir%d byI law.
Mr. Houston Is a graduate of HowlardUniversity, having received his

doctor of law's degree there in 1S92.
He was educated In Kvansvllle, 111.,
and has been a member of the District
Supreme Court bar for about twentyInine years. He was for four years
national grand master of the Grand
United Order of Odd Fellows of AmerIlea, and Is national secretary of the
Supreme Order of Helpers. He also
Ms a professor at Howard University,

The reappointment of Mr. Grahain
land Mrs. Rhodes to the hoerd did not
come us a surprise lo persons In close

j touch with public school affairs. TheI ai>oinlment of Mr. Houston, however,
surprised many school officials and

| others.

NEW CUBA-U. S. TREATY.
[ HAVANA. May !>. Dr. Alfredo
Zayas, president-elect of Cuba, lias
'announced his desire of initialing, as
soon us lis Ashes office, negotiations
for the modification of the eommerjchiltreaty between Cuba and the
United States. He adds that ho has

| been informed officially that the gov|ernment ai Washington would conisider carefully nny modifications Cuba
j might suggest.
1 Dr. Zayas will be Inaugurated as

president of the republic May SO.

*

CMS ON FREIGHT
i RATES IS LOOMING
Nation-Wide Interests Det
clared Threatened.Fight

for Reduction Starts.
I£vi<]pnce accumulates that a susjtained drive for reduction of freight

rates on commodities is now under
way. receiving its greatest impulse
from agricultural interest*, which
appear to be the heaviest sufferers.
From Cresid^nt Harding down, the
administration is sympathetic*, as well
as the Congress, but the outcome is
dependent upon a reduction of railjroad costs of operation, and so is in
doubt.
tlovernors-of five states.Hyde of

Missouri, Allen of Kansas. McKelvie
of Nebraska. Mechatn of New Mexico
and Frazier of North Dakota.have
telegraphed recently to Washington
outlines of the detriment wrought to
fpr.»T:il :ix u »11 ut*rifiil-
iij'v i»> the existing high rates.
Senator Capper of Kansas has colilected a large amount of material and

statistics hearing upon the situation
which he is laying before the Senate
from time to time, and is earnestly
working to attract general attention
to the crisis.

>2:iy living High Price*.

j The public at large is claseed as be.
ing interested in the Question from
i he viewpoint of possible scarcity
and much higher prices of agriculjtural products this summer and next
fall, due to tlie inability of farmers
and siockmen to move their products,
land their going to waste at the
source of production.
Senator Capper's latest submission

jo the Senate of the reports that come
to him sounds a note of warning of
the existing and anticipated distress,
He quotes the Texas director of marketsas saying that up to the present
time ."-.000 carloads of perishable
vegetables have been lost because it
does not pay to ship them. The presi,dent of the state hoard of agriculture

; ot Oklahoma wrote him that "vir:uallyall our perishable products will rot
Jin ti e ticld." Kaisers of oats in KanJsas. Colorado and Xew Mexico cannot
get enough money by shipping the
crot) to cover the cost of handling
from farm to railroad station.

4 ntfleiuen Suffer.
Cattlemen of New Mexico and Texas,

accustomed to ship their herds to
Kansas to fatten 011 grass, declare
they cannot borrow the money to pay

1 the freight. Idaho, which ordinarily
ships thousands of cars of alfalfa.
has scarcely been able to siiip a car

ithis season. Barely 25 per cent of
the Texas cabbage crop will be mariketed. Michigan iron mines are
threatened with. closing down. SenatorCapper says, because of the high
rates on ore.
Senator Capper claims that six

months ago there was a deficiency of
half a million of freight cars in the
business the country is doing. At the
close of April this year there was half
|a million surplus idle cars.

All of these unfavorable conditions
react upon general business. Senator
Capper contends, and there can be no
upward start toward prosperity until

j they are remedied.

IROME DEPUTY IS SUICIDE.
Former Finance Minister Jumps

From Window.
^ Ily tin' Associated Press.
nnuw \tnv Q TV. .1
»vvy..i u, " > J - * » « fV-" 1 I'UCM'O,

former minister of finance and the
treasury and vice president of the
chamber of deputies, committed sui|eide today by jumping from a winjdow. Signor Tedesco was suffering
from nephritis.

I _______

ASSERTS REPLY Ol
AVERTED BREAK J

i
BY HIRAM K. MODK.RW'GI.I..

i!y (.'able (o The Star nnfl CblrnRO l>ail.v Newi.
CjpyrlRht. 1921.

PARIS. May 9..He Matin, In an

apparently Inspired note, asserts
that the action of Secretary of
State Hughes, In replying negativelyto the German mediation
proposals, saved the Ixindon conferencefrom probable rupture.

"Until Tuesday, May 3," says
Is Matin, "divergences, sometimes
profound, made a rupture to be
feared, but the morning of the
3d tho official response of Mr.

I Hughes to Germany flashes over
the cables. It Is a clear, formal

Istep. With that loyalty and that
firmness which are his characterisf'dl, Mr. Hughes declares that

/

Boy Blotcn to Pieces, J
Cigarette Lighting ^

Dynamite in Pocket
PORTSMOUTH, Ohio. May 9..

When Carl Newman, fifteen,

attempted to to** a lighted
cigarette nway It lodged In hi*

pocket with a number of dynamitecap*, exploding: them. The
Ind wa* virtually blown to
piece* and *lx companion* were
more or le** *erlou*ly Injured.
Thurold M. Carmlchael. thir- p
teen. lo*t a leg:. The accident
happened late yesterday.

MAY MAKE MERGER
TERMS NEXT WEEK'

il
Street Car Men and Public

Utilities Board Meet in
uonierence loaay.

The car riders of Washing-Ion may
know definitely by next week whe ther
ht* Washington Railway and Fie trie

^

t'onipany and the Capital Traction
Company will be able to agree on

terms of consolidation at this tune. j
This was indicated following an"j,

I other conference between representa-

| lives of the two companies and the

j Public Ctilities Commission at the i
District 'building today.

j It is understood the conferees now

have before them definite propositions
j from the companies and that the
agents of the companies have been
advised as to the principles upon
which the members of the commission
believe a merger should be based.

I Meet Again Friday,

j Col. Charles \V. Kutz. chairman of
'the utilities commission, announced
(that the conferees would meet again
Friday. The fact that another meet-'

ing is to be held this week was regardedsignificantly by some, since
jthe conferees have been gathering,
only once a week up to this time.
Although an act of Congress will be

necessary in any event to authorize
a merger of the companies, the big;
itask is to get the companies to agree
on the terms of consolidation. The
representatives of the companies and
the commission have not even had a

'stenographic record taken of their
meetings, believing that an agree-i
inent would be reached more easily!
by a free discussion of the question,

i At the solicitation of Engineer '"omjmissioner Kutz the committees r*' the
limine and Senate have delayed -"Vion
for ten days on the legislation to
force a merger. In a conference with
'Chairman Zihlman of the House subcommitteeof the District committer
in charge of this legislation Cominis-
sinner Kutz urged that the Public
Utilities Commission should be given
an opportunity to work out a plan
which might bring about a voluntary
merger.

Chairmen Confer.
Senator Ball, chairman of the Sen:at" committee, in a conference with

Chairman Zihlman advised waiting
j until ti:e Public Ctilities Commission
'had made another attempt to induce

t he merg* r.

It was agreed that Commissioner
Kutz should not be disturbed while
working on this plan, as he neees1sarily would be if called upon to testifyat hearings before the Senate
(and Housv- committees.

The special subcommittee, of which
Mr. Zihlman is chairman, unanimously
decided in executive session today to
await the outcome of this attempt of
'the Public Ctilities Commission. In
the meantime the members are studyingthe bearings held last year on

(the need for a merger and have been
asked to give a specially close study
to the lull now before the committee
fathered by Representative Woods of
Virginia.
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.. ;'
p U. S. TO BERLIN
mALLIED COUNCIL

lie refuses all intervention and
tjiat Germany must present her
proposals directly to the allies.
No more opportunity for wrangling.bargaining and lying;-.
America has declared herself and
instantly Prime Minister IJoyd
George ranges himself with the
proposal of M. Briand."
Beneath this note it is easy to 1

catch a glimpse of the desperate
| rivalry between France and Englandto gain the support of the <

United States. I.e Matin implies,
as do all the French officials, that
th» United States has definitely
given its support to the French
policy as opposed to the British
policy. It is everywhere accepted
as certain that whichever nation |
gains American support can dominateall the others in the allied
councils. 1

/ *

itKMAIW VVAHNtU
10 KEEP SOLDIERS
OUT OFPOLE FRAY
:rench Inform Berlin Incur'
sions Into Silesia Will
Violate Peace Treaty.

T

VLLIED COUNCIL DECIDED
ON APPEAL TO POPULACE

" c i>

Corfanty Insurgents Occupy Whole!
of Territory Up to Leader's Line.

Government Is Defended.
i.i the A s-1 .at«! Press.
I'AKIS, May * ..a Berlin disp«it< h td

he Matin says the French ambassador
n th. t rity has informed th«- G%:rrna»»
foreign office that all incursions of Ger^
nan government troops into V'pje't4
sih sia Would be considered by ^NjicCf
is a violation of the Versailles.-treaty.
Advices from Beuthen state that arf

jfftnsive against Boles who iui.yf. Vi'lftuallytaken over most of Uppo#:
is U-ing planned by German-, civilian
guards, which are being concentrated
along the Oder river. i o
The interallied commission at« Wppetr»

is reported to have issued an appeal to
the people of that city exhorting the in
Lo b«- calm, and declaring that Oppeln
will be de fended against attacks.

»
France Krplira to .\otrv v

France today replied to th|ei>i*iabg
which Germany last week addreftred
Lo the allies in which attention,
called to tin- Polish insurgent .n\QV£:4>
ment in Fpper Silesia. The reply
sures Germany that the allied force's
in the district have no need ofrfutsidehelp. It points out that the troubleswere clue, at least in part, to
false- rumors that the mining d^W.rifltLas been awarded to Germany, and'it
states that the allies J%re doing their
lull duty under the circumstances and

,ii<- i c-eaiwuiisimig orurr.

Decide on Appeals to People.
Tiie iillieil council of ambassador^with Ambassador Wallace present ais

a representative of the FTnited States^decided today in an effort to quiet ,th^
unrest in Upper Silesia to ask the In,-,terallied commission in the district ,<o
inform the population of the exAc£state of affairs, explaining that no d*,-»ision had he.-n taken as to divisfpAof the territory. ,The council also decided to ur^fPolandto control the Poles in connect
tion with the existing conditions. j

Poles Hold Murli Territory. r

Ity ('able to Tie* Star ami Chicago Daily New*.'
Copyright, ltr.'l

BERLIN, Germany, ilay !>..From a

non-German military source the.
writer learns that the Polish insurgentshave occupied the whole of the
Ppper Silesia territory up to the
so-called Korfanty lino, and have
stopped advancing. The latest de\elopmentsIndicate that Adelbert
Korfanty means to hold the area now

in Polish hands, and 'stand pat'" for
the time being, following the example
ot Gabriele d'Annunzio in Fiume.

Publication today of an olficiallv
inspired statement exonerating the
Polish government from all blame
for the uprising caused a sensation,
as Foreign Minister Simons and other
high officials had repeatedly made
declarations in the reichstag chargingWarsaw with complicity in the
insurrectionary plot.
The statement further gives the

Polish government credit for honestly
Irvine to rut off the trouble lunp in
the face of strong socialistic and nationalisticopposition, which favors
giving the insurrectionists as much assistanceas possible in order permanentlyto keep the district for Poland.

< oiuniunlsts Threaten Strike.
As a result of Chancellor Fehrenliacli'sannouncement in the reichslag

that the regular army had been mobilizedso as to be ready to intervene in
L'pper Silesia, the communist party has
issued a proclamation calling a general
strike to begin the moment German
troops fire the first shot. Chancellor
I-ehrenbach's explanation that the governmentrequired explicit permission
from the interallied commission in
Silesia to intervene was received by
the reactionaries with hooting and
shouts of "down with the allies."

POLISH CABINET ACTS.

Decides on Vigorous Plan to Settle
Insurrection.

B.v the Associate*] I're*s.
WARSAW. May l>..Tn the face of

increasing clashes between the insurantsand <It-rir.ans the Polish gov- #
eminent has decided upon a vigorous
plan of action in an attempt to settle
ihc insurrection initiated by Adelbert
Korfanty. the former plebiscite commissionerin l'pper Silesia, with the
abject of joining the industrial sectionof l'pper Silesia to Poland.
The Polish cabinet has issued a

statement to the effect that while the
ministry thoroughly understood the
patriotic motive which led to the
spontaneous outbreak throughout the
mining districts, the government
igain disapproved of the insurrection
ind considered the movement a vain
Utempt to attain the desired'end unlet*present circumstances.

REGRETS ITALIAN DEATHS.

Polish Minister at Rome Pleads
Misunderstanding.

ROAIK. May 8..In ;l letter to Count
Sforza, the talian foreign minister,
regret was expressed today by M.
Skirmunt, the Polish minister here,
aver the occurrence in Upper Silesia,
which had resulted in the deaths of
many Italian soldiers.

"It is a tragic misunderstanding."
;he Polish minister declared, in his
communication.
Talking with a representation of

lie Tribuna, M. Skirmunt explained
lhat it was an article published in
the German press which had given
he Poles the impression that the
interallied commission had decided
jpon a partition of l'pper Silesia not
n conformity with the results of the
-ecent plebiscite. This, he said, gave
-ise to passion among the Poles and
xplained the insurrection, at least,
f it did not justify it.

GREETERS IN SESSION.
NEW ORLEANS. May 9..-Approximately.">00 delegates to the eleventh

annual convention of the Greeters of
America were here today for the
apening sessions.
The convention, which will ctrr.tinuethrough next Thursday, will

be featured by contests among three
cities and delegates for the 1922 conventioncity and the presidency. San
Diego, Calif.; Pittsburgh and Vancouver.B. (*., have announced their
intention to seek the next convention.
The Greeters is an organization of
hotel managers and clerks.


